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DEVELOPMENT AND STATUS OF THE AL MIXED WASTE TREATMENT PLAN 
OR 
I LOVE THAT MOBILE UNIT OF MINE 

Larbi Bounini, Grand Junction Project Office; Mona Williams, DOE-AL; and Stanley Zygmunt, 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 

ABSTRACT 

Nine Department of Energy (DOE) sites reporting to the Albuquerque Office (AL) have mixed 
waste, waste that is chemically hazardous and radioactive. The hazardous waste regulations 
require the chemical portion of mixed waste to be treated to certain standards. The total volume of 
low-level mixed waste at the nine sites is equivalent to 7000 drums, with individual site volumes 
ranging from 1 gallon of waste at the Pinellas Plant to 4500 drums at Los Alamos National 
Laboratory. Nearly all the sites have a diversity of wastes requiring a diversity of treatment 
processes. Treatment capacity does not exist for much of this waste, and it would be expensive for 
each site to build the diversity of treatment processes needed to treat its own wastes. 

DOE-AL assembled a team that developed the AL Mixed Waste Treatment Plan that uses the 
resources of the nine sites to treat the waste at the sites. Work on the plan started in October 1993, 
and the plan was finalized in March 1994. The plan uses commercial treatment, treatability 
studies, and mobile treatment units. The plan specifies treatment technologies that will be built as 
mobile treatment units to be moved from site to site. Mobile units include bench-top units for very 
small volumes and treatability studies, drum-size units that treat one drum per day, and skid-size 
units that handle multiple drum volumes. After the tools needed to treat the wastes were 
determined, the sites were assigned to provide part of the treatment capacity using their own 
resources and expertise. The sites are making progress on treatability studies, commercial 
treatment, and mobile treatment design and fabrication. 

To date, this is the only plan for treating waste that brings the resources of several DOE sites 
together to treat mixed waste. It is the only program actively planning to use mobile treatment 
coordinated between DOE sites. 

THE PROBLEM OF MIXED WASTE AT DOE-AL SITES 

In response to frustration with a lack of progress in the Department of Energy (DOE) in treating 
and disposing of mixed waste in accordance with the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA), Congress passed the Federal Facilitates Compliance Act (FFCAct) in 1992. Generally, 
mixed wastes are wastes that have a hazardous component, as defined in the RCRA regulations, 
and a radioactive component. The FFCAct requires each DOE facility to negotiate a site treatment 
plan (STP) with the state in which the facility is located. The STP must specify how and when 
mixed waste will be treated. 

Nine sites that have mixed waste report to the DOE Albuquerque Office (DOE-AL): 

• Grand Junction Project Office; Grand Junction, Colorado; 
• Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute; Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
• Kansas City Plant; Kansas City, Missouri; 



• Los Alamos National Laboratory; Los Alamos, New Mexico 
• Mound Facility; Miamisburg, Ohio; 
• Pantex Plant; Amarillo, Texas; 
• Pinellas Plant; Pinellas, Florida 
• Sandia National Laboratories, California; Livermore, California; and 
• Sandia National Laboratories, NM; Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

The level and type of radioactive contamination group the waste into different categories based on 
DOE definitions. The nine sites have low-level mixed waste, and a few sites have transuranic 
mixed waste. Transuranic mixed waste will be handled following a national program developed by 
the DOE. Treatment is therefore needed for only low-level mixed waste. 

Waste Volumes 

Approximately 7000 drums of low-level mixed wastes are at the nine sites. Volumes at individual 
sites range from 1 gallon at Pinellas to 4500 drums at Los Alamos. Five of the nine sites have less 
than 50 drums of waste, and three of those have less man 10 drums. Few waste streams are 
greater than 50 drums. The wastes are diversified. Even sites with small volumes have waste that 
requires a diversity of treatment approaches. For example, the Grand Junction Project Office has 
less than 10 drums of waste made up of 19 waste streams. 

The Problem 

The problem is that various treatment processes are needed at most of the nine sites. The treatment 
must be implemented quickly to meet the intent of the FFCAct. Because the activity is funded by 
taxpayers and there are serious competing needs for tax dollars, the treatment must be implemented 
as inexpensively and efficiently as possible. 

THE AL MIXED WASTE TREATMENT PLAN 

The purpose of the AL Mixed Waste Treatment Plan is to use the resources of the nine sites to 
create real treatment capacity for mixed waste that minimizes the time and cost Each site is 
responsible for negotiating a site treatment plan with its state agencies. The plan offers resources 
outside those of the individual sites that can be used in planning the site treatment plan. 

Methodology for Developing the Plan 

The plan was developed by the Treatment Selection Team: four representatives of the sites, two 
representatives of DOE-AL, and one consultant on regulatory affairs. 

The overall approach used to develop the plan is that used in the classical solution of any 
engineering problem: 

• define the problem; 
• determine what is given to work with; 
• determine basis for solution; and 
• solve the problem. 



In defining the problem, the team took an approach different from past efforts. The team visited 
each site and discussed the waste, existing and planned treatment, and site capabilities. Instead of 
reducing the information into computer forms, the information was recorded as text wherever 
possible. This approach was important in characterizing the waste because it created a visual 
picture of the waste and allowed the team to maintain the true identity and character of the waste 
throughout the development of the plan. A data sheet with text describing the waste is included in 
the plan document for each of the 141 waste streams. 

In solving an engineering problem, engineers identify givens, things that affect decision-making. 
The team then prepared ract sheets for information affecting decision-making and included those in 
the plan document. 

These fact sheets... provide this information... 
site ract sheets general information on the site, on mixed waste generation, 

and on the ability of the site to support on-site treatment. 
site capability lists list of existing equipment or operations on-site that could be 

used to treat mixed waste if properly permitted. 
off-site treatment fact sheets capabilities of commercial facilities that can handle mixed 

waste. 
regulatory fact sheets regulations that affect decision-making. 
technology information sheets information on treatment technologies applicable to the waste. 

Each team member reviewed all the waste data sheets and fact sheets so that all team members had 
a common background for problem-solving. 

Developing the Basis 

Developing a basis bounds a problem so that an engineer can define the problem to solve it. To 
bound this problem, the waste streams were divided into treatability groups that were the basis for 
solving the problem. The 141 individual wastes found at the sites were manually separated into 
categories, then waste streams, and finally waste substreams that were treatability groups. Each 
progressive step recognized the characteristics of the waste that affect treatment. The 48 waste 
substreams or treatability groups were arranged on matrix sheets that include the quantity and site 
identification number for each waste. 

A base treatment was selected for each substream. Base treatment is not the best treatment or a 
selected treatment, but a treatment approach the team thought could handle all the wastes in 
substream. Base treatments were treatment approaches that the sites recommended or that the 
team felt could treat all the waste in the substream. 

The validity of the substreams as treatability groups was verified by ensuring that each waste 
included in a substream could be treated using the base treatment. 

Developing the Solution 

Several ground rules were established for developing the plan. The treatment options considered 
were directed toward the volumes and waste types found at the DOE-AL sites. Treatment options 
evaluated must be implementable within five years. Treatment options considered must have a 



realistic approach to shipping waste; that is, shipping waste to commercial facilities for treatment 
or shipping small volumes of waste between DOE sites for treatability studies is reasonable, but 
shipping between DOE sites for treatment or disposal is not practical in the short term. The 
ground rule on shipping waste is based on input on the states' attitudes during site visits. Finally, 
common sense must be used in rating and selecting alternatives. Solutions must fit the problems. 

Using criteria that addressed regulatory standards, public acceptance, safety, scalability, and 
probability of success, alternative treatment approaches were rated against the base treatment for 
each of the 48 waste substreams. The top three treatment approaches were ranked as first, second, 
or third. If two or more approaches were rated equally, both were given the same rating. A list 
was made for each treatment option, which was ranked as first, second, and third choice for each 
substream. Matrices were prepared showing the waste that could be treated with each treatment 
option. These matrices are essentially client lists for the treatment approaches that rated the 
highest. 

The matrix sheets were laid out on a table. The team assessed whether any of the treatment 
approaches were unavoidable, things that had to be done regardless of what other treatment 
approaches were used. The unavoidable treatment matrices were saved. Next, the team 
determined whether there were any treatment approaches for which there was no other option or for 
which a site was well along in design and fabrication of treatment capacity. These were also 
selected. The team then determined whether there were any obvious winners, treatment approaches 
that handle appreciable volumes of waste and that were easily implemented. These were selected. 
The team looked for and rejected obvious failures, treatment approaches that handle limited wastes. 
The selection process left nine treatment approaches on the table. The team evaluated each of 
these treatments individually to determine whether they fit into an overall approach. 

Using the waste matrices showing the volumes and locations of waste in each treatability group, 
the team analyzed each selected treatment option and determining how it should be used. The 
actions needed to implement the options were then assigned to the sites. Distribution of 
assignments was based on available resources site interest and site expertise. The assignments are 
summarized in Table I. 

"Place Table I here" 

Summary of the Plan 

The plan makes use of 

• treatability studies, 
• portable treatment units in sizes ranging from bench-scale to skid-sized units, 
• off-site treatment capacity, and 
• the ability to survey some waste out of the radioactive designation. 

The plan defines an activity for each selected treatment option and assigns a site to be project 
manager for that activity. The plan does not give specific direction about how each site completes 
its assignments but allows each site to use its own initiative to find the most efficient approach to 
completing the assignment. 



The plan establishes an Overall Program Manager, the Grand Junction Project Office (GJPO), to 
implement the plan, coordinate overall activities, and maintain a master schedule. Support working 
groups quickly resolve issues related to implementation of the plan. 

This working group . . . will address... 
portable treatment issues related to the design, fabrication, transportation, storage, 

maintenance, and operation of portable treatment units. 
National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) 

issues relate to developing consistent and effective NEPA 
documentation tor activities in the plan. 

safety analysis reports issues related to developing consistent and effective safety 
documentation related to the plan. 

permitting issues related to permitting portable treatment units. 
disposal issues related to the disposal of treatment residuals. 
public involvement how to provide public involvement support for the plan. 

Problem Areas 

The plan presents some new concepts that create problems. 

Interdependent of sites. Each site has tried to be self-sufficient in its waste management 
activities. The plan requires that sites depend on one another to create treatment capacity. This 
approach raises questions about how the concept can be incorporated into the site treatment plan 
negotiations and who is liable if one site fails to meet a schedule affecting other sites. 

Permitting portable treatment. Permitting portable treatment units is no worse than each site's 
permitting multiple treatment units individually. The plan raises a question about whether there is 
a more efficient way of permitting portable treatment units that recognizes the individual rights of 
the states. 

Transportation of portable treatment units. Using portable treatment units means that the units 
are moved to the waste, rather than the waste being moved to treatment. What are the states' 
concerns about moving portable treatment units? 

Orphaned waste. The plan is based on the characterization data available at the time of the site 
visits. The treatment options selected are appropriate for a variety of wastes. Even still, some 
wastes are expected to be orphaned as characterization improves and the design and 
implementation of treatment alternative progress. The plan makes the Overall Program Manager 
responsible for evaluating orphaned waste and for determining whether additional treatment 
options are needed. 

APPLICABILITY 

The plan has direct applications in the Department of Energy. Using the plan, five of the nine sites 
can treat their low-level mixed waste in two years using off-site commercial facilities and 
treatability studies. Within five years, enough treatment capacity can be available to treat the 
wastes at the remaining sites. 

The plan also has broad applications elsewhere. 



• Other DOE sites with similar volumes and types of waste will be interested in the possibility of 
expanding the use of mobile treatment units other sites. 

• Equipment vendors will be interested in the types of equipment they can supply to support 
building the mobile treatment units. 

• Commercial mixed waste generators will be interested in the methodology, which applies to 
their mixed waste problems. 

• Commercial waste management firms will be interested because the plan defines the types and 
volume of waste planned for commercial treatment, and because the plan may offer 
opportunities for these firms to provide packaged mobile treatment units or to operate the 
units. 

CURRENT STATUS 

Each site has prepared a project implementation plan for its assignment, and GJPO has prepared 
an overall schedule. The status of individual assignments is summarized in Table EL All the sites 
have used the AL Mixed Waste Treatment Plan as the basis for STPs. 

"Place Table II here" 

Support working groups have prepared recommendations for approaches to permitting and 
preparing safety documentation for mobile treatment units. A recommendation is complete for 
supporting design and fabrication needs at sites needing help. A draft recommendation for using 
Type A containers for transporting and storing mobile treatment units is under review. Progress is 
being made on NEPA documentation, commonality of design issues, decontamination of units, and 
the feasibility of using portable enclosures. 

The Portable Treatment Working Group developed a draft recommendation for maintaining and 
operating the mobile treatment that is being reviewed. The group strongly recommends that a 
central organization, either a DOE site or a commercial firm, be put in charge of all the mobile 
units providing treatment services to the sites. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Using commercial treatment and treatability studies, the AL Mixed Waste Treatment Plan can, in 
two years, bring five of the nine sites into compliance with the land disposal restrictions for storage 
under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Enough capacity will be created within five 
years to treat all the remaining mixed waste. The plan presents an economic alternative to treating 
mixed waste that can be expanded to other DOE facilities. 



Table I. Summary of Site Assignements. 

Site Treatment Option Assignement 
Grand 
Junction 

sort, survey,decontaminate develop mobile service Grand 
Junction 

thermal desorption develop treatability test and skid unit 

Grand 
Junction 

evaporative oxidation develop treatability test and skid unit 

Grand 
Junction 

treated water evaporation develop bench-scale and skid-sized units 
Kansas City off-site commercial treatment support site efforts Kansas City 

plating waste treatment develop bench-scale unit 
Kansas City 

supercritical C 0 2 support R&D efforts 
Los Alamos plating waste treatment develop skid unit Los Alamos 

gas cylinder treatment develop skid unit 
Los Alamos 

reactive metals treatment develop skid unit 

Los Alamos 

uranium chips treatment develop skid unit 

Los Alamos 

DETOX develop treatability test and skid unit 

Los Alamos 

chelation of lead develop treatability testing 

Los Alamos 

controlled-air incinerator support restart of existing unit 

Los Alamos 

lead decontamination operate existing trailer 

Los Alamos 

hydrothermal processing develop treatability test 

Los Alamos 

triple distillation of Hg develop treatability tests 
Mound tritium capture develop various sizes to support other units Mound 

packed bed reactor/silent 
discharge 

develop skid unit 
Mound 

glass melter support restart of existing unit 
Pinellas amalgamation develop bench-scale unit 
Pantex stabilization develop bench-, drum-, and skid-sized units Pantex 

sufate precipitation of barium adapt skid stabilization unit 
Pantex 

macroencapsulation develop skid unit 

Pantex 

metal melting support R&D effort 

Pantex 

biodegradation support R&D effort 
Sandia/NM steam reforming develop skid unit Sandia/NM 

retorting of Hg salts develop bench unit 



Table II. Summary of the Current Status of Assignments 

1 Site Treatment Option Assignment 
Grand 
Junction 

sort, survey, decontaminate survey of waste at Grand Junction complete; 
mobile service to begin operations 04/94 at 
Los Alamos 

Grand 
Junction 

thermal desorption treatability test with pilot unit to start 02/95 

Grand 
Junction 

evaporative oxidation treatability test with pilot unit complete; 
conceptual design of skid unit in progress 

Grand 
Junction 

treated water evaporation conceptual design in progress 
Kansas City off-site commercial treatment shipment to commercial firms has started Kansas City 

plating waste treatment off-the-shelf bench-scale unit located 
Kansas City 

supercritical C 0 2 

Los Alamos plating waste treatment final design of skid unit complete Los Alamos 
cylinder gas treatment 
• recontainerization 
• cylinder gas scrubbing 
• cylinder gas oxidation 

treatment skid unit being fabricated 

Los Alamos 
cylinder gas treatment 
• recontainerization 
• cylinder gas scrubbing 
• cylinder gas oxidation 

final design of skid unit 90% complete 

Los Alamos 
cylinder gas treatment 
• recontainerization 
• cylinder gas scrubbing 
• cylinder gas oxidation options analysis in progress 

Los Alamos 

reactive metals treatment final design of skid unit 90%complete 

Los Alamos 

uranium chips treatment skid unit being fabricated 

Los Alamos 

DETOX value engineering study complete 

Los Alamos 

chelation of lead treatability testing in progress 

Los Alamos 

controlled-air incinerator restart of CAI subject to NEPA and 
permitting 

Los Alamos 

lead decontamination trailer has operated, down for modifications 

Los Alamos 

hydrothermal processing treatability test run on uranium and thorium 
nitrate; value engineering study complete 

Los Alamos 

triple distillation of Hg bench unit designed and being fabricated 
Mound tritium capture site needs are being determined Mound 

packed bed reactor/silent 
discharge 

conceptual design of skid unit is in progress; 
getting bids for detailed design 

Mound 

glass melter restart subject to permitting 
Pinellas amalgamation design of bench-scale unit in progress; buying 

equipment 
Pantex stabilization commercial sources of turnkey units being 

reviewed 
Pantex 

sulfate precipitation of barium commercial sources of turnkey units being 
reviewed 

Pantex 

macroencapsulation commercial sources of turnkey units being 
reviewed 

Pantex 

metal melting technical task plans prepared 

Pantex 

biodegradation technical task plans prepared 
Sandia/NM steam reforming on hold Sandia/NM 

retorting of Hg salts canceled; commercial treatment found for the 
waste 
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Enclosed is a paper proposed for presentation at WM '95 in Tucson, Arizona. We request 
a classification review and an LA-UR number. Please call me at 5-3364 when the review 
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